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In 1986-87, a small community of Kubo people, of the interior lowlands of Papua New
Guinea, kept from 0.27 to 0.54 domestic pigs per person. The animals were fathered by wild

boars and born to both wild and domestic sows Male pie:; were castrated Hor about 18

months each pig was in the '.arc of a particulai woman; thereafter, it was released to Forage

in the baekswamps but was regularly monitored by its carer and, like village-based pies,

provided with much fodder, particularly the pith from sago palms. An ex< ep

bond was established between each domestic pig and its carer. Men contributed hole to the

management of domestic pigs, and carers participated actively when pork from pigs mat had
been in their charge was distributed. Di pigs Were IKM tlliportanl as a protein source

Their significance was primarily social. On several counts, patterns of production and
disposal of pigs by Kubo did not conform to expectations based in enrtiei comparative and

theoretical analyses of Now Guineas procedures. Kubo patterns arc loca in

comparative frame that concerns ratios of pigs to people work entailed in maintain,

nutritional matters and gender m! ogy wumal husbandry. Uotm
nutrition, ph nd^r roles, Kubo, \\t stem Province, Papua New Guinea,

Peter D, Owyer, Department oj Zoology UmvemtvgfQueenslQnil Brisbane, Qu
. Australia, /August, 1992,

Domestic pigs arc important to most New
Guincans. They are often focal in the social ex-

changes that conned different groups of people

and, through the time and labour entailed in man-
agement, significant in the ecological exchanges

(hat COnilCCl people with environment (e,g, Mor
ren, 1977, Rubel & Rosman, 1978). These linked

dimensions ol the role of pigs were made clear in

R&ppapOrVs (1968) classic study among Tsem-
baga Muring. Indeed, in recent literature that ad-

dresses questions of SOCJal nod agricultural

evolution within Ncv Guinea, the place of pi

central (e.g. Rsil. 1987; Kelly, L988; Bay
Smith AGolson, 1992).

Despite the importance of pigs to both New
Guineans and anthropological theorists there art

few studies that include substantive detail of the

husbandry practices of specific groups of people

(cf. Boyd, 1984). Notable exceptions arc Rap-
paport (1968), Hide (1981). Boyd (1984, 1985)

and Kelly (1988) but these do not capture the full

diversity of New Guincan pig-keeping practices

(cf Baldwin. 1990; Yen, 1991). Withoui an ap

preciation of that diversity the value of compara-
tive analysis and evolutionary speculation will

remain limited (Hide. 1981: 563).

This paper describes the production and dis-

posal Of pigs by a small group of people living in

the interior lowlands of the Western Province of

Papua New Guinea. These people are huntcr-

horticuUuralisis who. nn ihe basis- of extrapolat-

ing from earlier theoretical literature i,

ren, 1977; Watson. 1977; Modjeska Real

1987; Kelly 1988; Baldwin, 1990) might have

been expected to keep lew pigs or none at all. read-

only wild-born piglets., raise thern on foi

rather than fodder, devote very liltle lime oi effort

to their maintenance and use them to meet nutri-

tional rather than simaal needs. Kubo people did

not conform lo these expectations,

KUBO PEOPLE

About 450 speakers ot the Kubo language live-

north and northwest of the Government station at

Nomad, Western Province, immediately south of
the Mullet and Blucher Ra rig. i i)w\er,

Minncgal & Woodyard. 1993), Between August
1986 and November 1987. with Monica Mm
ncgal. 1 lived with 25 people at the village of

Gwaimasi (5°54'Si
142°tTE: R0m ASLi on the

west bank of the Strickland River. Our research

embraced all aspects of the socii i ecology of the

people and earlier reports provide dctaiK of envi-

ronment, subsistence, social life and the history •'

context within which we worked (e.g. Dwycr &.

Minncgal. 199 la. b. 1902a). Details of the corn-

position of the village poputatiotl are available in

Dwycr & Minncgal (J993). Here, I summarize
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FIG. I. Location of Gwaimasi and neighbouring communities. The large symbol shows the Government station

at Nomad. Small symbols show villages mentioned in the text; names of Gwaimasi and neighbouring mission

stations are capitalized.
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information that is relevaiu to reporting matters

about domestic pigs

Gwaimasi village was centrally located within

SOfcnr of foothill rainforest and swamp forest that

drained by numerous streams and the Strick-

land River itself Within mis area the residents of
imasi produced ihear food. Rainfall ua- jp
uiiately 6m per vciir Willi recorded monthly

Falls never less than 300mnu The people grew
bananas at small unfenced gardens made on levee

s of the nvcr and larger streams, and ex-

tracted sago flour from both planted in*J

Mttrvxylon palms that were abundant in die back-

swamps. These carbohydrate food- weie of ap-

proximately equal importance though at different

times one nr the other was dominant.

Most protein was derived from animaLv Wild
pigs and catfish contributed mosi proteu
terms of weight, but many other vertebrates and
invertebrates were included in the diet Fi

products, other than animals, were used as food
:: 1 Fh -i IS, Fungi, Wild yams and the fruit.

nuts and leaves erfcertain trees) and To fulfil many
material needs le.g. clothing, building and mc
manufacture of hunting equipment and canoes).

Despite the apparent eomrnitmei > -raged by
Government and Mission contact, to establish

arxi live in villages Kubo people remained very

mobile both within and between local subsistence

zones. At Gwaimasi, family groups spent long

periods living at forest and garden houses away
the village and often, at these times, had

little or no access to garden produce. Since about

I960 there appears to have ix-en increased empha-
sis upon gardening and less emphasis upon
extraction to satisfy calorific needs (Dwvcr &
Minnegal. 1992a).

Dogs and pigs were kept as domestic animals

by Kubo. There were nearly as many dogs as there

were people and the animals were essential to the

successful pursuit-hunting ofwild pigs. Domestic
Lhe subject Of tblS paper, were less numer-

ous. My concern here is with what Hide (1981:
4116-407) called the "ecological population': (he

domestic pigs cared for by a localized group of

people Within the area that the people themselves

joutinely traversed, This population need not be

identical with the 'sociological population
1

which

prises the domestic pigs owned by a localized

gtmtp of people irrespective of where Ihose

are located. In New Guinea this distinction i-

necessary because agistment of pigs is common.

-lasscd domestic pigs as either 'tended' or

Tu-e foraging". Pigs in the form gory were
under almost daily supervision and spent nearly

ni^ht ai or near the houses where their

carers slept. Pigs in the latter category had

released to forage alone in the baekswamp
rem times during its life a pig might qualify

as "tended' or as free foraging'. Sometimes a

tended' pig failed to return to the village

several successive nigfrts presented

here do not reclassify these eases ^ Tree forag-

caiegorizaiion a? tended' or free foraging'

lakes the jfljonJiori of the pig ' s carer to be primary.

\ recalcitrant 'tended' pig -imply increased the

wort: lis caret who now had to search fur

it. 'Primary carcxs' arc defined as women whO
had primary responsibility irticular pigs,

wher. se pigs were located, and 'secondary

carer e in Charge of pig

which they did not have primary responsibility.

People weic Classed as carers rrf 'tended' pigs

only if they had been responsible for (hose

through the day and i

j
tight Brief peri

imIs of assistance provided during '.he (by a"

included in the analyses though they were com-
mon. Public perceptions were such ihai thene

no ambiguity concerning the identity of primary

carers of ' *Ttv \g pigs M\ classifications

of domestic pigs as tended <
. and

primary' or 'secondary" conform

:Ij with Kubo perceptions.

Most of the data reported below were obtained

noniloring lhe activities and locations pfpeo-
ple and pigs, by direct observation of em. :i

stances of disposal and by asking questions

Estimates of pig weight should be regarded as

rough approximations. 1 did not have direct ac

cess to domestic pigs for measurement; the peo-

ple, but not the pigs, would tave tolerated this

intrusion. However, where possible. Wild pigs

weie weighed after they were killed and before

weighing, I could usually judge the weight to

within 10 percent. Sixteen wild pigs Willi

range from J. 5 to "74.5kg yielded the following

relationship heiween weight (W = intact we
in kilograms) and mandible length (M = length of

horizontal wimus o.l mandible in millimei

log.VV = 2AM log.M - 5.07, In a few cases

formula was used to estimate The weight of do-

mestic pjgs; values obtained in this way are un-

derestimates because domestic pigs were usually

fatter than their wild counterparts. Edible weight*

were estimated as 0.65, 070 and 0.75 of it

weight for. respectively, pigs heavier than II

between 5 and I I and less titan 5kg'
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THE PIG POPULATION

Between September 1986 and November 1987

from seven to 1 3 domestic pigs were managed by
residents of Gwaimasi (0.27 to 0.54 pigs/resident;

Fig. 2). These values include piglets only from the

date they were removed from sows and taken into

the care of women. Piglets that were either eaten

(n = 13) or exported beyond the Gwaimasi area

(n = 1) on the day they were taken from a domestic
sow were not counted as members of the popula-

tion.

In September 1986 there were five sows and

four large males; four of these animals had been

born to domestic sows, the status of the others is

not known. Three of the males were confirmed as

castrates and the fourth was probably a castrate.

One of the sows and two of the males were alive

in November 1987. All recruitment during the

period of study was as small piglets; five born to

local domestic sows, three born to wild sows and

one as an import from a neighbouring commu-
nity. Males and females were included among the

recruits but details are incomplete. Losses from
the population were four natural deaths at esti-

mated weights of 1.0, 1.5, 4.0 and 12.5kg and
seven pigs (15-80kg) killed by people; only the

latter were eaten.

Peak biomass of the pig population was in

December with about 20kg live weight per resi-

dent (Fig. 2). Removals for consumption in Janu-

ary and March halved this value and the

combination of additions, estimated growth and

losses through the next 7.5 months resulted in

only a minor increase in per-person biomass.

MANAGEMENT OF PIGS

At Gwaimasi, all pigs, from the time they were

taken from sows, were in the care of women. The
'caring' role was unevenly distributed among
available women and was strongly connected

with their current reproductive status (Table 1).

Caring for pigs was incompatible with caring for

a nursing infant. Thus, Wafu and Gogoi did not

have 'tended* pigs, Mabel's 'tended' pig was
killed six months before she gave birth and the

'tended' pigs of Kose and Bowa were cared for

by other women from shortly before Kose and

Bowa gave birth, to several weeks after their

infants died. The perceived danger to small in-

fants arose from the possibility that pigs might

consume body wastes and proximity between
pigs and babies was avoided both at the village

and in the forest. (Kubo people believed that an

infant's health was placed at risk if its body
wastes were eaten by pigs.) Carers assumed the

primary responsibility for this, though, in the

forest, mothers disposed of their infants' wastes

and, at the village, one couple enclosed the area

beneath their house so pigs could not reach wastes

that might fall through the slat floor. In fact, pigs

were not allowed to wander at will within the

village area
1

.

The married but childless woman Sisigia par-

ticipated actively as a carer but it was the widow
Gogo who contributed most (i.e. 41 % and 64% of

days associated with the care of 'tended' and 'free

foraging' pigs respectively). As a widow who
was probably postmenopausal Gogo's lack of

direct association with nursing infants was more
certain than that of any other woman. One teen-

aged girl ceased caring for a young pig at the time

of her departure from the village to marry and

another, who came in marriage, did not assume
the role during the following 10 months. The
caring role may have been constrained during

early marriage.

The foregoing depicts differential patterns of

responsibility but does not reveal the varied na-

ture or extent of those responsibilities. I turn to

these matters here, summarizing developmental

events in the life of domestic pigs and the work
associated with their care.

Domestic sows were impregnated by boars that

lived in the backswamps. Of six successful mat-

ings, three occurred after our arrival; two of these

latter were to a 'free foraging' sow and the last

was to a Mended' sow. The last case shows that

insemination by wild boars did not require that

sows were managed as 'free foraging' animals

(cf. Kelly, 1988: 155).

When births were expected, carers or their

agents monitored the sow regularly or, if it was a

'tended' pig, released it into the backswamps or

remained with it away from the village. Neither

pigs nor women gave birth at the village. Most
piglets were captured and either killed or retained

when they were from two to four weeks old. In

one case a piglet was allowed intermittent access

to its mother for a month after capture and, in

Monica Minnegal and I visited Gwaimasi for six weeks in October and November 1991 . During the first four

weeks there were no children under three years and two large 'tended' pigs often wandered free near the edge

of the village clearing. A child was born on November 12, 1991 and, from that lime, the pigs were always

tethered when mother and child were present.
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another, a piglet was left with its 'free foraging'

mother for six or seven weeks before it was killed

and eaten. Management procedures of these kinds

could inhibit return to oestrus by sows and, hence,

allow some control over the timing of pregnan-

cies (cf. Hughes & Varley, 1980: 149-151).

Capture of piglets born to domestic sows en-

tailed an overnight stay away from the village by
four to six people (female and male) together with

some dogs. The presence of dogs resulted in the

immediate death of some piglets and injury to

others. One badly injured piglet failed to eat sat-
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FIG. 2. (a) The size and (b) approximate biomass of the population of domestic pigs; August 1986 to November
1987. In section (a) vertical lines terminating with a star indicate piglets that were captured from domestic sows
and killed and eaten on the same day; the open circle indicates one piglet that was exported on the day of capture,

'w' denotes recruitment of piglets born to wild sows, T denotes an imported piglet,
l

d' denotes natural deaths

and open triangles record the approximate dates on which domestic sows farrowed. Capitalized letters on the

horizontal axes code consecutive months.
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TABLE I. The cumulative numbers of days spent earing tor pigs by female residents ofGwaunasr August 25.

1986 to November 15, 1987\

Tended pigs
Free

foragers

Female' Age
lo carer 2" carer

total
l

l

carer

village forest village forest

Gogo 45 650 527 31.5 6 1014.5 1005

Rose 40 177 84 2 — 263 26

Stsigia 30 33d 14! 12.5 — 483.5 —
Mahei 25 86 17 6 1 110 441

Gogoi 22 16 — 12 — 28 90

Wafu 20 — — 10.5 13 23.5

Bowa 20 60.5 15 470-5 —
Yasobidua 15 — — 2 2 —
Mugwa 14 6a M — 103 —
Tui.il 1566 >56 141* 37 _>S,tfl 1562

1. Values arc partitioned according to 'he status of pigs as tended' or free foraging', as village-based or

forest-based id the case of 'tended animals, and as associated wrift a primal} " r secondary carer, All effort

associated with pigs clai Erec foraging
1

Is attributed to primary carers though this does not accurately

reprcseni the tacts isee text far further detail:-.). Half value-, appeal in iho table beoiMBe two women sometimes

shared the role of secondary carer. Details are not known tor 173 carer-days.

2. Kose gave birth on June 10, 1987 and the child died on July 1 1, 1987: Mabei gave birth on July 1, 1987 and

was lactating thereafter; Oogoi was lactaling throughout; Warn gave birth on January 9, 198*? and was lactating

thereafter; and Bowa gave birth on July 9, 1987 and the child died the same day Yasobiclua became a resident

ofGwaimasi on January 30, 1987 and Mugwa's residency ceased on the same day. The following values record

the numbers of 'tended' and Tree foraging
1

pigs attributed lo each primary carer followed by the maximum
number of pigs in care at any onetime GogO 6,3,6; KOSC 2,0,2; Stsigift 2,0,2; Mahei LL2;Gogoi 0,1,1; Bowa
2,0,2; Mugwa I

r0, 1 When Mugwa departed from Gwaimasi her pig was transferred to Gogo's c

3 Ages, in years, are estimates only.

4. The caring role w as attributed to a visiting woman on one day and to the husband of a primary carer on another.

isfactorily and grew exceptionally slowly during

6.5 months after capture

more than a year after capture, pigs were

closely associated with carers. For a week or two
they were earned, often but not always in string

bags, and petted and kissed by their primary carer

and other females. From trie outset they were

trained to accept a lead attached to one front leg

and, within a few weeks, would be led to and from
the village and allowed to run free when in the

forest. But intermittent carrying often continued

for three months or more, by which age young
pigs had been personally named and were some-
times tethered alone or near another pig in the

forest. At about four and a half months their ears

and tail were cut and males were castrated, and
not until about five months did they spend a day
foraging in the forest near the village untethered

and unaccompanied by their carer. As long as

they remained "tended' pigs they were usually

taken from the village on a lead though, when
older than one year, rhey might often return unat-

tached in the evening.

The precise timing of the events described var-

ied between both piglets and carers. Piglets that

grew slowly were LfCitted as though they had aged

ly and some carers were more inclined than

others to reduce effort by hastening the inde-

pendence of pigs. Piglets usually slept in the

house of their carer for the first three or four

months after capture and were then tethered at

mght under the house. But, in one case, this bond
was not broken until nine months and then only

after the carer's husband became seriously ill.

Women who prolonged a close attachment to pigs

were also more inclined to punish misbehaviour

by shouting and smacking: children were never

punished in these ways unless, as infants, they

defaecated in public.

The bond between pigs and theii carers was
strong and the effort entailed was considerable.

The strength of the bond is evidenced by the

minor involvemeni of secondary carers (Table I

)

and by the facts that secondary carers were more
likely than primary carers to be resident at the

village (79% vs 66%; P<0.01 ) and less likely than
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Srriinary carers to take the pig to the forest bo

ordge (56% of 68 vs 9 1 % of 597 recorded days,

P<0.001). When pigs that usually free foraged

were located at the village secondary caring was
rare (one in 52 observed days) and even the

nry carer was unlikely to take ihe pig into the

forest (two of 5 1 days). Other people's large pigs

were difficult to manage; only after about a week
uf close attention from a secondary carer dad even
a moderately large pig become manageable.

At the village, carers were responsible for keep-

ing pi^s away from the central village area and

from small household gardens, for tethering the

tab at rtigbi and fbj matters of hygiene
cleaning sleeping quarters and removing faeces

that were dropped when pigs were taken through

the village lo the iorest). Hopes, made from the

bark of trees, were made for tethering and as leads

and die imed by iheu

carer. The pigs also had to he fed. Fodcic;

usual I v provided both m (he and the

evening. !n addition, pigs were often taken to the

forest where they might be tethered, accompany
arer at her pace (on ot off 8 lead) to a place

where she intended working or released lo forage

t Pigs were also 'herded", meaning thai a

-hi r accompanied by a pig or pigs, travelling at

their pace, either took more time than needed to

reach a place (e.g. a garden) where she intended

working or spent many hours in the tY»csr Tor the

sole purpose of allowing the pigs to forage.

The relative importance ofthese different man
tent strategies cannot be quantified here be-

yond noting that pigs were taken to ihe fores! on
.i minimum of 87$ of the days when they, and
their carers, were based at Pie village (n - 665).

Pig management wa> often embedded in other

activities undertaken bj carers and different

C5 favoured different strategies Two women
who often worked at gardens near the village

.ured forest tethering; four others who worked

at more distant gardens favoured other strati
|

Their preferences were probably influenced by

tbc nsk that untethered pigs might return to the

village and raid household gardens.

Bananas and the pith twoko) from sago palms
were ihe staple fodder provided 10 tended pigs.

(Very occasionally both 'tended" rind 'free forag-

ing' pigs were fed fish. Sanio-Hewa and Gadio
Enga also sometimes fed small animals to their

pigs, Townsend, 1969; 50; Domstreictv 1973;

245 i Women who were based at the village nearly

always took their pig(s) to places where they

processed sago palms; the pigs fed at the accurnu

latins heaps of waste pith. Chunks of m "A. > from

these palms were earned to the village, and fed to

pigs at night; portions were sometimes give

.*n who had not work \ ho had pigs

Other palms were felled as fodder for pigs and
quantity of wnhn weu* huricit in muddy

stream beds for retrieval its needed. Again, palms
at which flour c\ completed wett
visited by women who herded' pigs. During 14

months, at least live palms were felled to provide
fodder for village-based pigs that, additionally,

had access i- i
. , sed pith from 17

palms processed on behall ol people. Only once
did ! see sago tloiu fed 10 a pig In ll

woman chewed sugarcane, spat the sweet extract

into crumbled Hour, and hand fed the mixture to

a smalt, sickly ptgll

When bananas were abundant they were often

fed to pips. They were cooked green, usually by
boiling, peeled and sometimes mashed bef
delivery on a platter to the pig. Between Auflust

and Novcmbci 1986 banana production was low

and few were led to pigs. Thereafter, they were
used often as fodder A tentative estimate is thai

at least 200 bunches ol bananas were fed to
|

from September 1986 to October 1987; this rep-

resents six percent of total banana production .H

Gwaimasi and nea'i;, SOOg edible weight of t\i-

nanas per pig foe each day it was village-b

(Dwyer & Minneual, I993JL I did not see ripe

bananas Jed in ptgs>which contrasts with Eta

(1987: 19) observation that Bcdamuni, who live

to the southeast ol Kubo, regarded ripe baua

as fit for pigs (and anthropologists!) but not for

people.

The management of 'tended' pigs was less L-un

strained when carers Jived at forest houses awav
from the village. Pigs could forage tieely in the

forest though the} were encouraged to return to

the house each evening and. were prohahly usu

ally provided with some fodder. Bananas were
seldom available as food gardens made at .i

dislance trom the village had not yielded by the

time we departed - but waste and untreated pith

from sago palms were available more often than

ill the villas idc pith from IS palms proce

to provide Hour was available to 'tended' pigs

when the) resided with thoij carer? awav from the

village; ix 44 vs 77.5 pig-days per palm when
resided at the village, h is likely that addi-

tional palms were felled lo fodder these pies.

The management of 'tree foraging
1

pigs was
largely invisible to me Contact was maintained

through visits by the primary carer or by a secon-

dary carer who monitorial (he whereabouts ol ihe

pig and reported pending or recent births. Be-
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tween December 1986 and November Wh7Gogo
visited and remained in the area where two 'free

foraging' pigs wder hei cam on II trips

totalling 82 days. Similarly from November
1986 to November 1987, Malvi vtshed and re-

mained in lhe area where one pig nine

trips (26 days) and Sisigia. who often monitored

this pig, visited the area on another 14 trips (39

days) These values exclude day trips to the areas

Activities other than those concerned with pigs

were often undertaken during these Trips (hough,

in tact, Mabei's 'free foraging' pig was focal to

eight of her nine vis

VI icast five sago palms were felled as fodder

for 'free foraging pigs and the animals had access

to left-overs from ar least 15 sago processing

ventures (approximately 79 pig-days per palm).

Four of the palms were felled during a five month
period on behalf of one sow (47 pig-days per

fialm) and il is probable that the number of palms
e foraging' pigs great)) exceeded

five. At Gwaimasi the pigs classed as 'free forag-

ing" may have been tut far much
of the time though, because lhe fodder was sago

pirh. the effort entailed was not git

By New Guinean standards Gwaimasi pigs

were relatively well fed Estimates suggest that

weights in excess of 27.5kg were reached by 60
weeks; at the same age the mean weight of high

land pigs from Sinasma, Simbu Province, was

21.6kg (Hide, 1981: 474). Hide remarked that

Sinasina pigs crew slowly. All 'free foraging'

pigs in the Gwaimasi area exceeded 40kg and two
lies were 42.5kg and 55kg respectively after

birth of their first Jitters. Hide (1981; 475) re

ported that sow s less than 25kg gave hirth in the

.Sir.:isinaarea.

•rrjong Kubo, 'tended' pigs were not released

ree foragers' until they v. -'re about 18 months
old and it was only near this age that females

attained reproductive maturity fcf. Malyi
1970: Hide, [981:453);

In October November 1991, 34 people v. ere

classed as residents of Gwaimasi (including one
hirth and nne arrival in the period) and [6 pigs

located in the area. One of these pigs was a

Jive year old barrow. The pigs to people rati- I

0.47 is reduced to 0.40 by including eight people,

and one pig, who were formally aligned with
Gwaimasi but spent most of their time atDahamo
(Fig. I) where a primary school was located.

Seven uf the 16 pigs were 'tended* and one was
'free foraging'. The oiler eight, owned by mem
bers of five families, were in the care of a married
couple, who had no children and lived at a fenced

tuber garden on the east bank of the Strickland

River. In 1986-87 and in 1991 some 'herds* of
large pigs, owned by residents of the mi-

station at Suabi (Fig. 1 ), were, similarly, in the

care of elderly couples without young children,

who lived as much as a day's walk from Suabi.

'Swine-herding* of this sort is certainly a recent

practice among Kubo. At Gwaimasi, people said

they initiated the practice because pigs were

spoiling gardens. This assertion sits uncomfort-

ably with an emphasis on growing banal

which are not attractive to pigs, with the 1986-87

observation that Tree foraging* pigs seldom
spoiled gardens and with the lack of concern that

wild pigs were a threat to banana gardens. In

addition, the people could have fenced gardens or

separated 'free foraging" pigs and gardens by the

riverwithout the need that some people lived with

pig 1
-.. Hyndman (1979: 212) reported that

among WopiC&imin 'all pigs (were) kept in resi-

dentiary separate pig houses ... or in hamlets t

snUlv for pig a* with Kubo in 1991,

these animals were in the care of specially ap-

pointed community swine-herds (Hyndman,
|hms. eomm.).

DISPOSAL OF PIGS

From August 25. 1986 to November 15, l%7
449.6kg of domestic pork (edible weight i were
available for consumption atGwaimasi [Table 2).

This value includes all the meat from seven pigs

in the care of Gwaimasi residents, four pigs inthe

care of non-Gwaimasi residents and 13 piglets,

bum to Gwaimasi softs, that were killed on the

day they were taken from those SOWS together

with portions oftWO pigs and one piglet that were

carried as gifts to Gwaimasi. Forty-seven percent

of this meat was consumed by Uwuunasi resi-

dents; an average of 25g per adult-equivalent day

ridency (28g with Europeans excluded). The
remaining 53% was consumed by visitors to

Gwaimasi. The yield of edible meal from
vertebrates was 255g pet adult-equivalenl day of
residency with 56% derived from wild pigs

(Europeans excluded; Dwyer & Minncgal,
1991b). Clearly the total contribution of meat
from domestic pigs was minor Nor was the kill-

ing of pigs timed to fill lulls in availability of meat
wild vertebrates- much meal from the latter

was available at the time of the feast, on the day
before 'nuisance* pigs were killed and on the

dates of ha i

• mualsat which LOkgCd WW
ofdomestic pork was available (sec Tabic 2).
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TABLE 2. Disposal and consumption of domestic pigs

atGwaimasi.

Description

1

Days

pigs

killed
(n)

£3
Proportion

consumed

[fy

residents

Payment to spirit

medium
1 1 34.13 0.29

Feast 6 1 292.50 0.37

Curing ritual
"*

3 36.24 0.61

Management:
'nuisance'

2 1 63.38 0.76

Management:
piglets

12 7 17.40 0.86

Received as gifts" 3 3 5.95 1.00

Totals 27 14 449.60 0.47

1. Meat was widely and equitably shared by Kubo
people. Estimates of the amounts of pork consumed
by Gwaimasi residents assume, unless otherwise

known (see text), that residents and visitors received

shares in proportion to their numbers.
2. Portions of pigs sent as gifts to Gwaimasi; the

combined weight of these portions is taken as the total

weight.

Of the total edible weight of pork available at

Gwaimasi 242.5kg were derived from pigs whose
carers were Gwaimasi residents; removal of one

pig whose male owner's residency ceased 4.5

months before the pig was killed reduces this

value to 206.7kg. The estimate of 210.5kg con-

sumed by Gwaimasi residents is a close fit to

these values. However, the proportions of pork

contributed and consumed by Gwaimasi resi-

dents varied according to the reasons for killing

pigs. These reasons are discussed below.

Management considerations (i.e. control of

herd size and elimination of 'nuisance' pigs) ac-

counted for the disposal of 1 1 piglets that were
only a few weeks old, one large piglet that for Iwo
months had been left with its mother and two
sows that, after farrowing, often raided small

village gardens. These pigs, all from the local

population, contributed 30% of the domestic pork

consumed by Gwaimasi residents. Eighty-six

percent of the edible weight of the 12 piglets and

76% of that of the 'nuisance' pigs was eaten by

residents of Gwaimasi; the latter were killed

when the owner of one was visiting and he, with

four companions, received a disproportionately

large share of the meat.

One small piglet (1.5kg) and two pigs (17 and

40kg) were killed in connection with three curing

rituals. The piglet was sacrificed over the heads

of two brothers whose lives were endangered by
possible contact with spirits; it was cooked and
taken from Gwaimasi for consumption by a vis-

iting male who had danced on behalf of the broth-

ers. At both the other curing ceremonies one hind

leg, together with portions of liver and entrails,

were needed for ritual purposes (Dwyer & Min-
negal, 1988). These portions were subsequently
disposed of within the resting place of the spirits

of the dead (tot sa, forbidden place) through a

combination of consumption by bachelor males,

burning and throwing to crocodile spirits. Resi-

dents contributed 38% of the edible weight of

these three pigs and consumed 61%; thus, as hosts

to curing ceremonies held on behalf of non-resi-

dents, they received more pork than they gave.

On the night before one of the curing ceremo-
nies a visiting spirit medium diagnosed the causes

of illness of two people; he received a 52.5kg pig

in payment. The animal originated from outside

Gwaimasi, was killed and cooked at Gwaimasi
and portions amounting to about 10kg edible

were given to residents by the spirit medium after

he and his son had butchered the cooked meat.

Two medium-sized and four large pigs were
killed at a feast on January 3, 1987. These six pigs

represented 65% of the total edible weight of
domestic pork available at Gwaimasi, and pro-

vided 52% of the edible pork consumed by Gwai-
masi residents. Residents gave more than they

received, contributing 51% and consuming 37%
of the edible weight available. The feast was
planned several months ahead and preparations

were underway in late November 1986. Some
people referred to the forthcoming event as

kasimes ('Christmas*, but without recognition of

the etymology of that word). Visitors from Gug-
wuasu to the southeast arrived over several days

prior to the feast and participated in arrange-

ments. Most residents from Nanega to the west,

together with some of their relatives from further

afield, made a formal arrival on the evening be-

fore the feast. These people had taken several

days to slowly lead (and drag!) two large pigs

(100 and 120kg) that were to be killed and eaten.

This embarrassed the host community which had

readied two 'free foraging' pigs, each at 80kg, to

feed guests. Two 35kg 'tended' pigs were se-

lected as additions to the intended contribution.

Many of the people who resided at Gwaimasi,
Gugwuasu and Nanega in 1986-87 had lived to-

gether at a different locality in late 1984. This

community had split with the primary division

being between what became Nanega and Gwai-
masi. Nanega was established as a viable commu-
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nily and village be- fore Gwaimasi The feasi of
January 3F

19S7 is interpreted as an assertion by
Gwaimasi residents that they now qualified as an

ecologically viable and socially self-sufficient

community (Dwycr & Ntinnegal, 1992a). Fur-

ther, the feast served to reduce lingering ten i

that had underlain earlier fission while, al the

same time, revealing elements of intercommunity

competition. This last was demonstrated as well

when, on the nigh! before the feast, two mm who
were perceived within their respective eommum-
Iils Q9 Government-appointed 'go-betweens'

(komiti exchanged gifts TfcejGwaimasj man, who
was acknowledged as 'the ownei of the party

\

gave one tin of mackerel and a kilogram ol nee

;itid 'lost face* when* in return, foe icccive.d twice

the quantity of both food-stuffs.

Small quantities of domestic pork arrived at

Gwaimasi as gifts from particular individuals;

once, from a married man (or from his wife who
had cared for the pig) to an unmamed female In

acknowledgement off current restrictions on the

consumption of terrcstria! game and. again ;r

pail of the distribution of a death-compensation

payment to a female relative of the deceased
person. Details of the third ease are not known In

total these gifts comprised less than three percent

of the domestic porfc consumed ;ii uwaimasi.

With the exception of -ome transfers of small

piglets ail domestic pig transactions among Kitbo

v. ere as pork and not as live animals. The primary

contexts in which these transactions were made
concerned statements of intracommunily solidar-

ity, re-establishment of intercommunity rela-

tions, the needs of cunng, death-compensation
and, very importantly, though not witnessed by
inc. initiation lef. Shaw, 1990, on neighbouring
Samoi lr Addition, meat wis eaien at feasts held

to ccJcbrate the completion of new longhouses

and often this was pork. Presumably there were
also a variety of situations, beyond the lew seen,

when small quantities of domestie port were
given by one individual |U MIOthci

WOMEN. MEN AND PIGS

Vmooj KuboilK fey today
management of pigs was minor. Certainly, the

rMiuns nf males were that pigs were the

responsibility of women and. at the same time, the

needs of pigs should not take precedence over the

needs of men. It was women who should en

that pigs did not raid gardens On one occasion,

when a woman cooked food for her pig before

doing so for men who had felled trees at her new

garden, a man complained that the work had made
him hungry, the woman's priorities were wrong
and, after all, the pig had not cut irecs!

With women and dogs, men and youths partici-

pated in the capture of piglets from sows. At the

village, men built secure fences aroundsmall yam
plots to protect these from pigs (Dwycr & Min-
negal, 1990) and it was usually men who felled

sago palms used to fodder pigs. Ear clipping and
castration were performed by men and they might

iissini when 'free foraging' pigs, which had come
to the village, were returned to the hackswamps
Although this last task was not frequent (n = 9 at

Gwaimasi) it was arduous because these pigs

were not at rase on a lead. The male kin of a carer

also contributed by monitoring the whereabouts

Ol "free foraging' pigs, helping build sleeping

platforms at forest houses and, of course, through

Hardening work that produced food that was fed

to pigs.

It was not often, however, that males handled

pigS oi directly Fed tbem Only on one day vvas

the role ol 'carter* assigned to a male (Table 1 ) and
only once was a man seen to collect stored sago

pith to feed a pig- More often a carer's spouse
might assist by taking a village-based pig to a

, i by irihcr sale and, lor several months, a pig

oi more than 15kg was usually lifted by p man
into and out of the house where it was allowed to

sleep. Underlying this lack of direct engagement
of males with domestic pigs was the relative

isiveness of the bond between acarer and her

i; other people's pigs were difficult for any-
an: l-Isc to handle and at times weredangetotis "to

approach. When a pig charged everyone ran! The
most common exception to these observations

:vidcticeri by males, especially youths, who
sometimes treated small piglets as women and

did by petting ami cuddling them or, less

often, taking Ihem from ihe arms o! a female and

miming off as though to steal. Youths occasion-

ally carried a piglet in a string bag, either through

the" village or at departure with the piglet's carer

and, Once, for about Ml minutes a 15 year-old

youth walked a piglet on its lead around the

village domain. His behaviour was that of public-

display; the transvestism was striking and was
iciiifofceil latei in the dav by an extruded period

J cross-dressing.

Details of the ownership ofpigs are incomplete,

were individually owned hy both inate&and
letnales with early teenagers eligible 10 be own-
ers. Ownership and caretakershtp could be eoin-

t'idenl and. usually, ownership rights went to the

person who captured a piglet from d sow. wild or
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domestic. One effect of this latter pattern was to

disperse ownership and inhibit opportunities
whereby particular owners might increase their

holdings. Though, of course, both carers and
owners of sows could exert some control over
ownership patterns by choosing the participants

in piglet capturing ventures. Pigs in the care of a
woman were, if not her own, more likely to be -

but were not exclusively - those of close kin. The
widow Gogo cared for pigs that belonged to a clan
brother, an orphaned youth with affinal links and
an unrelated male. The eventual fate of some pigs
in exchange was decided from the time they were
piglets and, thus, long-term commitment to the

caring role was itself a component of the per-

ceived value of that exchange (Dwyer & Min-
negal, 1992b).

The direct role of Kubo carers was considerable
when domestic pigs were killed, butchered and
distributed. For several weeks before 'free forag-

ing* pigs were killed they were attended more
closely than usual by their carer and, eventually,

were brought to the village to be closely watched
and regularly fed. At initiation ceremonies the

need for attention was reduced by caging the pigs

(cf. Shaw, 1990, on Samo). It was a woman,
usually the carer, who, at the time of killing,

tethered the pig to a stake, calmed it and stood
within a metre or two as a man shot it using bow
and arrow.

After pigs had been killed, carers moved away
as men dragged the carcass to a rack where it

would be butchered. Carers were sad but did not
grieve openly, though once the widow Gogo
sought relief by taking a year-old child from its

mother and carrying the infant for 15 minutes or
so. (Public grief by females was more evident
when a family dog died.) But carers reappeared
when men commenced butchery, standing near
and sometimes sitting on the rack. They were
likely to be the only women in attendance and, in

the later phases of butchery when portions were
selected for distribution before cooking, often
gave forceful instructions to the men (Fig. 3).

Carers contributed to the actual distribution of
these portions and were sometimes the sole dis-

tributors; they also apportioned and distributed

entrails, which women had washed, to other
women. At this late phase of the precooking
butchery and distribution, when most males had

FIG. 3. The woman Kose gives instructions as a pig she cared for is butchered and readied for distribution. A
second woman at the butchering rack was a visitor to Gwaimasi who had been primary carer to another pig that
was killed on the same occasion.
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dispersed, carers might move freely aboul the

rack as Ihey completed a variety of tasks. Women
did not contribute to laving the primary oven

though some might cook ribs on an open fire foT

general distribution before that oven was opened.

Carers reappeared and observed carefully as men
took cooked pork from the oven and they some-
times participated by instruction aito action m the

apportionment and distribution of this meal alter

males had carved it.

The participation and tights nf carers in the

apportioning and actual distribiii u :n of pork from

domestic pigs were considerable. The almost ex-

clusive bond that existed between carer am! pjg
presumably underlay this. Certainly, the carer

was needed at the moment of killing - few other

people could have tethered or calmed the pig.

However, the extent of female participation var-

ied. It was probably greatest when ownership
coincided with caring. It was relatively subdued
;ii moie formal events that were attended by many
guests or when they, as carers, had come as visi-

tors with their pigs. Again, when two pigs were

killed in connection with a curing ceremony that

was under the close supervision ofa visiting spirit

medium, it was he who controlled both carving

and distribution after the pork was conked; there

voi> no contribution from

DISCUSSION

This report of Kubo pig husbandry practices is

based on detailed observations of a small number
of pigs kept by a small number of people These
observations are sufficient, howe \ er, to show thai

Kubo practices were distinctive They did not fit

expectations derived from general and theoretical

statements concerning the variety of strategies

from New Guinea. In this sense the Kubo case

enlarges understanding cs\ I he mversiiy ol con-

nections between people and pigs. The primary

aim of the following discussion is to locate the

Kubo system of pig production and disposal

within acomparative frame; to highlight similari-

ties with, and differences from, other New
Gutncan systems. After ht«t t comparative com-
ment on ratios of pigs to people I discuss (a) the

work entailed in maintaining pigs, (b) the impor-
tance of domestic pigs to nutrition artd u) con

ncctioos between pigs and gender ro!

pig Populations
Ratios of domestic pigs to people vary widely

throughout mainland New Guinea (e.g. Fcil,

19*7 45, Kelly, 1988 150), In broad outline

these ratios are relatively high (0.60-2.0 ur

higher) among societies of the Central Highlands

and some fringe highland groups thai aft

structurally and ecologically similar t". or interact

often with, the former; low (0.10-0,30) among
middle and low altitude societies of the raiofor-

esied interior that have !m le or no contact with the

Highlands; and variable (0-1.0) among coastal

andneai coastal societies,

Geographically, ecologically and SOCiO-1 '

Kubo may be best aligned with low and

mid-altitude societies such as Bedamuni. Bak-

uiman. Wopkaimin. Miyanmm, Hcwu. Sambia
and Umeda where ratios of pigs to people are less

than 0.30 (Gell, 1975; Hvndman. 1979; Herdt.

1981; Bcek. 1987; Kelly, 1988; 150). Indeed,

their territory is contiguous with thai of Beda-

muni to the southeast and within 60km of Bak-

m to the northwest. Data from 1986-87 ;>nd

1991 reveal that Kubo kept more domestic pigs

per person than did any of the other societies

within this cluster. The recorded ratios of 0.27-

0.54 are intermediate between those ol broadly

similar societies and those of Highland societies.

Relative to these societies, however, Kubo are by

no means intermediate according to other criteria

i e.g. human population density, agricultural in-

tion. importance of sweet potato, exist-

ence of ceremonial cycles in which pork or live

ire exchanged, or gender relations.! that have
1

1 iclimes connected with the relative abun-

dance of domestic pigs.

The comparative data from 1986-87 and 1991

suggest that the size of the Gwaimasi pig popula-

tion in the earlier period was neither an atirfaei

ofcircumstances prevailing at that time noi solely

attributable to the extraordinary performance of

one carer. In 1991 it was Sisigia, wilh het spouse.

who acted as swine-herds and who had, in effect,

assumed the earlier role of the widow Gogo (cf.

Table 1). Gogo, in 1991, acted as primary carer

to only one Tree foraging pig. Again, in 1986-87,

there was no evidence that Kubo people had

increased the si/e of pig herds through recent

decades in response to diffuse impacts ol mod-
izalioo. This contrasts with KuehikuiVs

(100(1) rcpon ihat l
;aiwol speakers, at 1000m

altitude in the Upper Murray Valley, have,

through the past decade* increased reliance upon
sweet potato and simultaneously increased the

si/.c of pig populations

PJG Managlmlnt
Throughout the Central Highlands and in some

i
as the absolute densities of people and
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domestic pigs are relatively high. Maintenance of
pi$s in these area:> js reliant upon pfl >\

i >i< .rung the

animals with food, particularly sweet potatoes,

thai has been grown for this specific purpose.

Kelly (1988) described these systems ol" pig pro-
duction as fodder-based"; they are labour mtcn-

systems that may vary according to the

! . e importance of fodder and for aire ( i* I . A i

Strathenu I9S8: 198).

Fodder-based systen production permit

ri'Jcitively high ratios of pig. to people. But in

some areas of New Guinea similarly high ohios

may be achieved in a different way. Among
p, of the highland fringe, and FJcma, of the

Coastal lowlands, human population densities arc

comparative!} low hut the ratios or pigs to people
iu! ike those seen hi the Highlands fKi-. I

ly 1968)
TIk lack of significant human impact on forest

habitats provides opportunities to forage domes-
lie pigs on 'wild" foods In these societies, there-

fore, after an initial period in which young pigs

receive close attention and much fodder from
carers they are released to forage alone. Pigs that

are managed in this way become bonded to their

. and particularly, to their usual foraging

areas; this severely limits the possibility that they

can be exchanged five between individuals or

lp£ Kelly (19881 described these systems of
production as 'forage-based': they require

lively low inputs (A labour Kelly used Die

Etoro case to challenge earlier thcoret<

I thai proposed direct causal links between
the elaboration of Highland socio-economic sw
terns and increases in the relative abundance di

In many low and mid-altitude areas of New
( innea human population density IS low, I.

for pigs is presumably abundant but the rati*

domestic pigs to people is low. Kelly (191

suggested that societies located in these areas

rutilize available forage. Instead, thev djjecl

minor surpluses ol garden produce
relatively small number of mature pigs that might

be either confined in cages (e.g. Keraki ) or closely

bonded to their carers and the normal residential

sues of those carers (e.g. Marind Anim, Miyan-

min, Baktaman). White agreeing that the awul-

ability of forage is not limiting in these areas 1

think Kelly de-emphasized the importance ol tor

age to the pigs thai wercl&pl by soi-unrs of ihe

ind mid-altitudes.

Beek (1987; 26) referred to mature Bcdamuni
that were 'left to roam about in the for*

Barth (1975: 35) commented that fully darned

Baktaman pigs 'can ta allowed la roam freely",

Hyndman (1979: 212-213) reported that Wop-
kiiimw allowed domestic pigs

fc

to spend a consid-

erable amount of time foraging in the Mid-
mountain Rainforest and secondary furesf and
Baldwin « 1982: 36-37 1 wrote that pigs kept by the

coaslaJ Gogodnk* 'ate provided with only a mini-

mum of food' but, rathet , forage on scraps withm
the village meal and 'Venture into Ihe nearby bush.

whexe ... they seek oui and consume such diverse

wild food* as fruits, roots, worms, grubs, as well

ftfi reptile* WWl mi >
I

'. Although, in all

These sneietie Oftl fttlOAS Alttt llj

from people, and, as with Etoro (Kelly, 1988:

1 16; Dwyer, 1990 58), may do so through n

of their lives, Ihe impression left by most reports

from low ami oml altitude societies is thai, as

with Etoro and as Morrcn (1977: 294) wrote of

Miyanmin, very little human effort is expended
on the production o\ pigs Management of pigs by
Kubodid not lit thi lizattiom.

Managcmeni ol pigs by Kubo wa>, at the i

rime-intensive. For 12 to 18 months pigs were in

the d . of woiih'm I hev were fixe months
old before they spent the day foraging apart from
their carers; among Other low and mid-altitude

societies, ^wil in the HtoiM case, ihe is about the

maximum ag! al v. huh ihe bond betwtfenpig.mil

carer is relaxed by releasing the pig to forage

alone or with other pigs 'Tended' Kubo
|

were routinely provided with fodder, though they

foraged as well. and. once released to 'free

age* in the forest, were regularly visited and often

provided with pit)) from sago palms that had been
felled on their behalf 1 suggested above thai 'ffW

foraging' animals were effectively foddered for

much of the time- The use of sago as a rcli

source of fodder for these animals had the effect

that their movements within the forest were likely

to be localized and, with both tended' and Mree

foraging' pigs, may have contributed to the mod
erately high gtW ft rattS inferred earlier. Hughes
(1970) summarized experimental data that

showed that pigs led on sago gained more weight
than othei s led on sweet potato; he noted also that

the fibrous pith of Mttroxxion sago, which in

favoured as pig fodder, is rich in protein. Cer-

tainly. *Iree foraging' pigs were noticeably fatier

than Ihe wild pigs killed by Kubo men. Most of

the latter wen. taken in the forested foothills; all

of the former had lived in the backswamps.

On a day 10 day basis llie management of pigs

by Kubo was not labour intensive. About 6'

banana production was directed to pigs; some of

this probably derived from bunches of iiift

quality. This i-; less than Morten's (1977: »l;
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estimate ul 16.2 C$ of Miyanmin garden produce
fed to pigs in the form of undersized tubers and
scraps and, of course, much less than the esti-

mates of 309c or more of garden produce directed

to pigs amona societies of the Highlands (e.g.

Rappaport, 1968; Waddell, 1972; Hide, 1981).

Again, though Kubo pigs wen: fed much sago,, the

labour investment here was small. With "tended'

pigs the on-going tasks were providing (and

sometimes cooking) food, attention to hygiene.

making tether and lead ropes and, with larger

pigs, the retrieval of animaU that broke tether and

wandered free within the village Carers had

much latitude as ic^ards daytime management:
they couid 'herd' their pigs, which happened
sometimes and had die effect that the unman
concerned could (to little else ai the same time;

they could tether the pigs in the forest which
meant that the tether sites had to he changed
several times in the day; or, as happened most
often, they could combine the cure of pigs with

whatever other activity they had chosen for the

day Again, therefore, it was the investment of
time and not oflabour that was of primary signifi-

cance in the management of pigs by Kubo And
the important outcome of this pattern of invest-

ment was that the bond established between a pi

g

and its carer was exceptionally strong and, effec-

y. non-transferable. This bond was more im-

portant than bonds to specific foraging areas thai

might be established through long lerm familiari-

zation with those areas. Domestic pif < mes
returned from the forest, or crossed the Strickland

River, to find their timers; i h;o. . n0 ic.ooU of

pigs returning to favoured foraging areas i I

Dornstreich, 1973 -Mi This MgumcfH has im-

plications concerning patterns of management in

areas where human populations . mo-
bile let Hjndmun, 1979: 212)

Relative to descriptions of pig management
iocs among otticc DW and mid-altitude so-

li s of the interior, Kubo practices wcrc similar

us regards low investment nf labour but differed

in terms of the much grcarci investmeni of time,

the importance of fodder iwbere this 'Deludes

sago) and a heightened degree of bonding. Except

on one count thev differed in the \aine ways from

Eloro. Though Kelly ( 1988: I IV; concluded thai

Etoro pig-keeping practices 'require minimal la-

bor inputs' he did not refer to the fact that Etoro

gardens are fenced and that this task is necessary

only because both wild and domestic pigs arc

strongly attracted to sweet potato, Indue.

higher altitudes ofEtoro territory, wild pigs

rare and all garden fencing (8 .27km in 12 months
by 109 people; Dwyer, 1990) must be regarded as

labour invested in the management of pigs. Thus,

among Etoro. the investment of labour in the

management of domestic pigs in. in fact, rela-

tively high as, of course, it is among Highlanders

who must fence gardens to protect sweet potato".

Among Kubo die investment of time in the care

of pigs and the bond established bei ween pigs and

their carers were coftejaled. Both may be linked,

at least in part, to the fact that Kubo kept many
dogs that were life threatening to free-running

piglets (Dwyer & Minnegal, 1992b) and to I he

necessity to isolate the numerically small domes-
tic population of pigs from Ihe veiy much k

\

wild population. Kubo pig management ptVC

constructed "psychological' fences between do-

mestic pigs and their wild counterparts; without

this barrier there nnghi have been no Ylomeviic

pigs, hi fact, among Kubo, the 'tended
1

pigs of

one L-.\rcr were effeclively isolated liom tlio.se of

any other carer; this is not the usual stale ot at fairs

elsewheic in New Guinea. Taken overall, this

discussion of Kubo management procedure* sug

gfiSlS thai future un upaiative analyses should at-

tempt to disassociate Ihe variables ol fi h It

:

'c. time vs labour investment, and bonding to

•- *. bonding 10 foraging area. In earlier stud-

ies these have been oflen treated simplistic

Within Mew Guincd, there aie multiple cxprev
sions and many possible combinations of these

important

Pigs \nd Notritiw
PSga feature prominently m proposed explana-

tions of social and agricultural evolution in New
Guinea. The central thews of mo<si accounts

within this genre is a concern with the emergence
and elaboration ofCentral Highland's formations

from precursors in which (he social rcla

*Ther- is i proUci tc When Kubo people fence tuber gardens they state that they arc doing so
control piL < categorize the Mm as ouflrtocled vwUi die management nf pigs- Bui when

Highlanders, and Kuho. initiate gardens by enclosing areas wiihin a fence their perceptions appear lo be that

the work is integral to gardening despite the fact that there would ne fto need for thai work if iherfi weie no pigs.

Analyses of ihe division ol fobccir a^soeLaled with different subsistence domains might reach different

conclusions when making fences i> regarded as gardening or as pig management respectively. Conclusions

mighl varv also as the perspective of analysis jiifta from 'operational' to 'cognized' in the sense of Kappapori

(I •Vox:.
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within and between groups were different and the

production ofboth garden foods and pigs was less

intensive rMorren, 1977; Watson, 1977; Mod-
jfska. 19S2; Feil, 1987; Kelly, 1988). These ac-

counts differ from each other in Ihe emphases
assigned to ecological and social determinants of
the context and process of change, in the connec-

tions proposed between pig production and ex-

pressions of inequality within social groups add,

indeed, in situating gender inequality as relatively'

early or relatively late in the proposed evolution-

ary sequences.

One theme, however, appears to unite these

interpretations: intensification of pig production

within New Guinea is thought to be connected
with a decrease in the availability of wild animal
protein sources. This connection may he explicit

or implicit. It is associated with either the earlier

phases of transformation (e.g. Morrcn, 1977;
Watson, 1977, Modjusku, 1982; Rdl, 1988
iiso Golson, 1982) or thought to emerge later as

human and pig populations increased in par

and the demands of the former ted to forest reduc-

tion and a need to prmide pigs with large amounts
of garden produce in lieu of forage (Kelly. 19S8).

The former view, at least, implies that domestic
pigs were an imponanr source of supplementary
animal protein even in areas where the ratio of
pigs to people was inw.

At the mi isi, |he average daily contribution o|

protein from domestic pigs was 3.75c per adult'

Kubo consumer li.e 15% of edible meal with

consumption values for children adjusted as in

Dwyer&Minnegal, 1991b). This Mess man n:
'

of the protein derived from wild vertebrates. In

addition, Kubo ate many invertebrate animal*,
with crayfish, shnmps {Macrobrackium) and
weevil larvae adding considerably to the intake of

animal protein. Meal ftom dOttt££tfc pigs was
eaten irregularly and there was no suggestion that

domestic animals were killed to Till Is in

the supply of meat from wild animals. By New
Guinea standards, Kubo ate a lex of animals; their

[ii-.-icui intake w;is probably well in excess of

requirements and, hence, Ihe minor contribution

» domestic pigs cannrt be interpreted as hav-

ing threshold significance.

1 conclude that the production of domestic pigs

by Kubo was of no importance in terms of protein

nutrition. It is likely that, with few caveats, this

conclusion applies throughout New GumCfl li

may be the case with some societies thai domestic
pigs are killed and consumed at tjrtte

sources of protein . more likely, that

other sources, (ho i ne ai

times when domestic pigs are eaten (ef. Mim -

1977: 289). It may be also the case among sonic

Highland societies that protein is generally scarce

and the consumption of domestic pigs tips the

balance in favour of adequate requirements. But
I cannot agree with the statement that fan I

Highlander domestic pigs are "the major source

of high-quaJity protein' (Golson & Gardner,
199(1. 196).

The nutritional advantage of animal foods over
must plant fixxJS is ihur die runner provide a
balanced array o\' amino acids and, as well, may
be the only locally available source til vitamin

B12. Some amino acids, often described as the

'essential' amino acids 01 implicated hy state-

ments such as 'complete' or 'high quality' pro-

tein, appear to be present in few plant foods
These, together with the more widespread amino
acids, must be eaten regularly if human protein

nutrition is to be adequate. In New Guinea, pork
from domestic pigs is neither eaten in sufficient

quantity nor wild sufficieni regulatuv lo make a

significant, on going contribution to minimal
amino acid requirements. Hide (1981: 508) esti-

mated thai Waula(Sinasina) people received only

3g prole in/person/day from domestic pigs and
thaC on average, households consumed pork once
a foitiughl. Through the 12 months of Hi

study the ratio of pigs to people varied between
0.83 and 0,99. A&Surriiflg that off-take is pronor

tional to the relative size uf local pig populations

it is unlikely that the protein contribution from
domestic animals approaches lOg/pcrson/day

lore within New Guinea. Unless it is shi yv n

thiii this is achieved regularly and not r as the

literature consistently - ... -.. very irpegu

the conclusion remains unaltered. Norgan ct at.

1 1974] repotted high levels of protein intake de-

rived from plant foods among Papua New
Ginneun Highlanders. Analyses ol ihe amino acid

content of New Guine^n plant foods are needed

to advance Oiu ding of protein nutrition in

areas where wild animals seem to contribute little

to local diets.

Sorcnson (W76: 54) wrote of the Fore that

"sometimes there were periods rj| several con-

secutive months without pork, followed by sev-

eral days of glut yfiu a rrivmonnd fe

Occasions of excessive pork consumption arc

widely reported from Highland societies
I

Vaydii, I973fc 906) FWirrt a nutritional pvrs\

live ihe:! i ir.ee is less likely to concern

ham lo pose the nsk of protein

ming I • :.'Hi foods aie potentially tov.i un

less [hej aiv tiiitii v.iih sufficient quantity
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foods lhat suppJv cnergv (Noli & 988;

Speth, 1990, 1991). Where protein, tram either

plants or animals, is used as an energy source then

the safe level of intake may fall well below 50%
of total calories and for pregnant females, may
be as low as 2.5 96 of total calorics. Further, high

level s of intake of lean meat may be unsafe unless

total calorics from carbohydrates or fats is in-

creased above normal levels Noli & Avery

(1988: 396), referring to earlier reviews by

McGilvery and Speth. wrote that "when protein is

used as the sole source ofenergy by humans it can

lead to nausea and diarrhoea in as little as three

days ... h is also clear from the various ca>e study

examples cited by Speth that consumpri

meat alone led to symptoms of starvation and

protein poisoning within a week, diarrhoea within

7-10 days, severe debilitation within 1 2 days and

the possibility of death within weeks'. We were
reprimanded oflen by Kubo when we did not cook
sago to accompany meals pi pocks the people

were not convinced that rice was a sufficient

substitute for sago.

Carbohydrate foods and fats provide energy in

the diet. New Guineans often reduce carbohy-

drate intake when pork is available in quantity but

they may offset the risk of protein poisoning

because they prefer, and in many societies delib-

erately promote, fat pigs. The thought of fat pigs

was keenly anticipated by Kubo. A month before

the feast one man exclaimed \SWi wai

mu' i 'Sorry! The fat of domestic pigs is abun-

dant*). The ethnographic literature from New
Guinea abounds with reports of similar state-

ments. Baktaman rub pigs with special while, pow-
dered earth to magically promote fa* (Burth. 1 975

35 k the ideal Keraki pig was one that grew sti fat

il COMld not stand (Williams, 1936: 18), Sanio

Hewa castrated all domesticated male pigs 'at

few months ofage to make them lie around and
a/" iTownsend, 1969: 49) and, for the same

reason, Marind Anim kept only barrows (van

Baal, 1966: -106 >. In the Highlands people may
prevent sows from breeding or increase the sup-

ply . t fpod lopijgs as deliberate attempts to I
ti

animals m readiitess; for killing {e.g. Hide 198 1 ).

Comparable statements or procedures lhat extol

the value of the meai of domestic plus are very

rare.

Throughout New Guinea, whether the ratio of
domestic pigs to people is high or low, the signifi-

cance of the animals is located in the social and
not the nutritional sphere. II there are, as well,

nutritional benefits then these concern fat more
than they concern protein. In the first place, fat

pigs reduce the risk of protem poisoning, espe-

cially on occasions when much pork is eaten and
the normal intake of carbohydrate foods is re-

duced. Here, the nutritional rote offal is LixJ

- it is a source of energy that reduces risks

cialed with eating large amounts of meat. In ad-

dition, however, early nulndonal survr

New Guinea consistently reported that fat (in-

cluding lipids) was poorly represented in local

diets leg. Oomen, 1971). On this oounl hw
fore, the nutritional stgnil i

tee of Lhe Fai from

domestic pigs may be also, at some times and in

some places, direct.

Pigs and Gender
Conventional wisdom has it that among High-

land societies lAe [U ilitres among men and be-

tween men and women arc intimately i

patterns ol pig production (eg- Wodjeska, 1982;

A.J. Strathcm, 1982; but contrast with Kelly,

IvXS). Men strive for prestige. They do SO by

publicly exchanging valuables especially pigs

and pork. But the labour and time requited to rear

those pigs has been, for the most part, invested bj

women. Thus, in pursuit of prestige and leader-

ship, men compete with one another, appiopoat

ing the labour of women to Iheir own ends in the

process. The outcome is that relations of inequal-

ity emerge among males, and women arc disen-

franchised and disempowered Under the

standard argument these inequalitiesbetween in-

uiuls and sexes are likely to be greatest where

the ratio ofdomestic pigs to people is highest (cf.

L987). Indeed, a poignant focus of Highland

exchange systems is that, ultimately, the labour

invested by women in the production of pigs

be 11 lhe means whereby men acquire other

women .is brides m exchange for those pigS
'.

Among Kubo, relations between men and
lien were characteristically relaxed and •

i

There was no ethos of sexual antagonism ami

little concern with sexual pollution (cf. Soiuni,

I
on Bedamuni). Public expressions ol '

iai contrast to the standard argument, Feil | 1 987; 57-58) asserted that gender inequalities were least severe an
. u

•cties of the Western Highlands where ratios o( pies to people vvere particularly high md ajiricullur.il

production was intensive. He thought that it is in societies where production afid exchange are truncated ami

circumscribed ... Lhat inequalities, especially between men and women in the production process arc lhe n

severe'. M. Strathem (19889 provides a challenging counter to Feil's understanding of gender relations in the

lands.
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tion between husband and wife were relatively

common (e.g. holding hands, resting in the lap of
one's spouse, play-fighting). Aggressive fights

were very rare and, for husbands in particular,

triggered self-recrimination and a lengthy period
of awkward reconciliation. In the subsistence do-
main, gender roles were conventional and com-
plementary rather than culturally legislated and
they were often transgressed. Women sometimes
hunted, men sometimes pounded the pith of sago
palms and young girls could play with bows and
arrows. Though men and women slept in different

sections of the communal longhouse, women were
not prohibited from entering the men's section.

At family houses in the village, gardens or forest

there was even less spatial separation between
husband and wife.

Kubo women participated less than men in rit-

ual life. They did not dress up and dance as men
did (Dwyer & Minnegal, 1988) and, with the

possible exception of afocal individual, they (and

their pigs) were excluded from seances and the

closing moments of curing ceremonies; here,

however, the perceived danger was not so much
to the women themselves as to infants, including

the unborn, with whom women closely associ-

ated. But women performed as lead singers and
as chorus on all occasions when men danced and,

though young women were not initiated, both
older men and older women acted as formal spon-
sors to male initiates. (Among neighbouring Samo,
young women were also initiated; Shaw, 1990.)

By New Guinean standards the extent to which
female carers of domestic pigs were necessary

and active participants when the animals were
killed, butchered and distributed was unusual. In

ideal circumstances affinal exchanges of pork
entailed the simultaneous distribution of meat
from two pigs, one contributed by each of the

participating groups. This paralleled the ideal of
immediate sister exchange as the basis of Kubo
marriages. With both the marriages and the ex-
changes of pork either of the focal women - a

bride-to-be or a pig's carer - could veto the in-

tended arrangements. Again, the ideal of simulta-

neity might not be met because one of the

intended partners was judged to be too young or

one pig was judged to be too small.

The control that Kubo women exercised over
the disposal of domestic pigs may be linked to

management practices. The ratio of pigs to people

was unexpectedly high and the time devoted to

rearing the pigs was considerable. Nearly all the

work was done by women and the strategies of
management were such that domestic pigs were

so closely bonded to particular carers that the

animals were non-transferable. (It seems unlikely
that this statement will remain true in the new
circumstance of communal swine- herding that is

being developed by Kubo.) The permission and
physical presence of a pig's carer was perceived
as essential when the pig was killed. Though
carers were not necessarily owners their engage-
ment with a particular pig persisted through the

life of that pig. Because pigs in the care of one
woman were effectively alienated from associa-

tion with other people, and from the pigs owned
by those people, there was little opportunity for

men to usurp the role of women as the time
approached to kill the pigs.

Among Etoro it was the person who completed
a process of production who controlled distribu-

tion of the product (Kelly, ms.); with domestic
pigs it was men who retrieved the animals that

were to be killed, who killed and butchered them
and who distributed pork at events where other

men were the public recipients of the gifts (see

also Dwyer, 1990: 130-132). By contrast, among
Kubo, women prepared the pigs for dispatch,

stood with them as they were killed and officiated

at distributions. Their participation was greater

and more overt than that described for Baruya
women by Godelier (1986: 15-16). From the per-

spective advanced by Kelly the role of Kubo
women is understandable; they were needed to

complete the process of production and, hence,

shared in the process of distribution. But was that

role necessary?

It is difficult to assign either ecological or social

imperative to the patterns of pig production and
disposal described here for Kubo. There were
more pigs than expected and, by comparison with

ecologically similar societies, it appears that they

could have been managed with far less commit-
ment from carers and with far more latitude for

dispersing the caring role. Domestic pigs do not

need to be dangerous to people who are not their

primary carers! The importance of the animals
was not to nutrition but, rather, to the satisfaction

of a variety of social concerns. At these events the

role and status of women may have been less

pronounced if management strategies had been
different. The simple conclusion is that Kubo
patterns of pig production empowered women
and contributed to the markedly egalitarian ethos

of Kubo society. This conclusion may seem analo-

gous to that of Feil (1987) regarding Tombcma-
Enga of the Central Highlands; the analogy,

however, would be superficial because any similari-

ties arise within social and ecological contexts that
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are entirely different Both Kubo and Tombcma-
Enga represent distinct transformations of the

commonalties that underlie and unite Melanesian

social life (cf. M Srjafricm, 1988).
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